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$80,000 OF THIS STOCK
IS HELD IN ST. JOHN AND 

$200,000 IN PROVINCE
DELEGATION IS 

ON RIGHT TRACK
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his Wife Testified Strqngly in His Favor 

This Morning—Defence Opened Its 

Case, and the Evidence Will Probably 

be all in by Tonight.

:Disposition in Ottawa is to Extend all 

- Possible Aid to St John — Mayor 

Sears Sends to Laurier His Views on 

Winter Sailings.

The International Mercantile Company is Again Under the 

Lime-Light—It Cost Canadians a Pretty Penny, and is 

the Courts of New York—The Promoter Fled, :

Now in 
and Has Not Been Captured. ? William E. Clark, charged with an at-1 In a severe croaj-cxamination he ap*

.. "anaiuilt I peered confused as to the exact days
ever’ Canada and the greater ipert of it tempt to oommi pe, hahilitv a®rk kad worked with him.

. .T™ . ’ r„m(js It represent- <mmmon a®®"1*, will m all probability Thomlm A Black said he was a barber,
subscribed • -, know his fate tonight. on Main street. He is acquainted with
ed to purchasers that all the money ^ ^ ^ defenee opened this the prisoner. He shaved him on Satur-
about 10 per cent for organizing expenses mornin8 ^ j y M. Baxter, counsel for day August 4. When he came in there 
would bè expended in enlarging the com- ^ defen6ej outlined in a dear and force- were four or five ahead of him. He said 
pamr’s business, extending it through the M manner that he would prove an iüibi I he worked all night Friday^ He was 
?t ca.,.™ T* j, said that the veil- in the Tuttle and Vaughan cases. The tired and ddzed off m the chair. It waa 
* have been Mcceedul if this witnesses were subjected to a severe Lome time after dinner,
ture would lave been ^ croes.examination by the attomey-gener- To the attorney-general the witness
programme had been camea ’ . , 8aid j,e d;d not know how long the prison-
Macaulay had other pda . g tto. "Robert E. Baxter, sworn, stated that e* had to wait. It might have been ten 
ot headed on Adelaide, street. The wit- Lnutes or two hours. He could not say
quarterns of , , ne-s stated he remembered the day that how close to one o’clock it was.
money went into his pooxet. mtie waa assaulted. About four John D. Ritchie said he resided aft 158.When tins was discovered k™»' 5^”tIi“fiTto go to the ham Adelaide street. He is foreman of the 
dieted before a grand jW ™ mAV and while milking he learned of bridge building department for C. P.
but he had meantime fled, and has the f A Rttle more than an hour IR. This summer Ralph Hazlett, Wm. Na-
been efiptur^d. , -, \ -, r, .-l fipivi Tsumed of I i>ier and William. Clark and1 the wi/tueefl

Several films of New York lawyers, see- after he had ^ mtteire on the regular staff of the depart-
ing a good thing, sent agents to the share- toe assault Merers. Mo^^ ment. The witness stated that he renrem-
hoSdera. usking for funds to follow up MeKenny RuoUey and ^ hearing of the prisoner’s arrest. He
Macaulay and get back their money. The were working for ham. Mr had seen him on Saturday before twelve
St. John shareholders have steadily re- ^ part in searching , o’clock. He saw him on Friday wortang
fused to pay ' a cent more, contenting Mr. Morgan, ewom, said • 7 at the crossing at the head of Rodney
themselveewith the loss already sustained, in question he heard the children cry g. wharf Friday night he could not say
But some Nova Scotia shareholders paid The witness joined ra the ««“tob ® - that a gang was kept there to rush the
J more and as yet have got nothing. went one way and Mr. Watters * work, but the foreman told him that tijene 
ISto time there have been m- another. It was about five o dock in the

^ „_t -jjje followed by an ap- afternoon.     Clark was handy to the L C. R. station
for more funds, and Wilham Watters said he remembered ^ he ^ sent with Haxkftt. Thursday

V £ ^Slrfti,™ m^ nZey Me August 2nd. He heard that Grace: Tuttle L{terown Hazletft came took to the I C.
^foto the Dockets of New York law- bad been assaini ted. Mis. Tuttle told hun. |R station and reported to him_ thatjhere

He searched but found no one.
Defence Outlined

work at Rimouski, where it was required

Hyman to assist the delegatee. There 
was a dredge he could give them but it 
was not suitable.

The delegates then returned to the pub
lic works department with Mr. Hyman, 
and they went into the whole «“bjeetto 
see what could be done to have the barb s 
at St. John harbor ready fqr the Em- 
presses. ' „ ,

Two or three propositions were tafkea 
over. The one which seemed most feas
ible was that the city of St. John should 
provide a dredge and that an arrangement 
could be made with the present contractor. 
Mr. Mayes, and the department to get ad
ditional work, the new dredge to asset 
him. There is nothing to prevent the de- 
p&rtment extending Mr. Mayes contract 
while it would have no power to give » «"* 
contract without a vote of parliament for 
that purpose. On this point, however, the 
delegates had nothing .to say. They want 
to report fust to the board of trade and 
the common council.

“What you can say.” said Mayor bears 
«to a correspondent, ‘‘is that we 
will have a dredge at work in the har
bor within three weeks. I am satisfied on 
that point. Just how we are going to do 
it I am not certain of the details, but waft 
it will be accomplished I have no doubt.

Mr. Hyman, being seen, said that if the 
St. John delegates got a dredge and put 
it to work it would be paid on the same 
terms per yard as that now paid to Con
tractor Mayes. The minister was even 

explicit than were the delegates on

nOTTAWA, Ont., Oct. 5—(Special)— 
Before leaving for St. John today May

or Sears forwarded to Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier his views on the . sailings of the C. 
p B. and Allan -linos; as between St. 
(ohm and Halifax. The premier returned 
home yesterday afternoon. In regard to 
the sailings it may be safely said that 
the views of St. John are pretty well 
those of the Dominion except Halifax. 
The shipping interests have but one opin
ion on the subject. The Allans, the C. 
P. R. and other lines are agreed that 
the service ought not to be handicapped 
by insisting that the C. P. R. steamers 
should go all the way to Halifax to mere
ly drop a mail bag and then Proceed to 
St. John, where the Canadians could get 
their letters from St. John just as weU 
and as quickly if not with more despatch 

“"than from Halifax. And to insist on the 
Allans doing the same thing in prefer
ence to their staying at Halifax cannot 
very well be understood here.

Mayor Sears and President Schofield in- 
of the shipping inter* 

Montreal on their way home.

NEW YORK, Oct 5—The World today sold for the interest of the defendants 
says: A emit, an echo of the sensation it- named. This stock has been assigned to 
tendant upon the collapse of the Interna- it, and. the cempldmt sets forth in sub

stance that each one of the defendants 
who were directors of Jthe Internationl 
Mercantile Agency became such at the 
solicitation of McCauley and for the ex
press consideration of allotments of stock 
ranging from 10,000 to 50,000 shares. 
Further, the charge is set up that the 
reputation and prominence of these 
were the means by which McCaulay del
uded the public, especially the clients of 
the McClure Company.

In this action $1,600 is sought to be re
covered from the’." defendants, but it was 
explained yesterday by Duncan McClure, 
president of the McClure Company and 
George E. Sidener, its general counsel, 
that the case was more of a test than 
anything else, although they felt sure of 
ultimately obtaining judgments for the 
entire $1,200,000.

1

tionaj Mercantile Agency, a year ago, was 
begun yesterday in the supreme court by 
the McClure Adjustment Co. against 18 
prominent business men in the United 
States and Canada and also against Thom
as N. MoCoiulay, the Canadian, who or
ganized the organization. Each of the de
fendants was director of the agency and it 
is alleged by the McClure Company that 
each conspired with McCaulay, Who dis
appeared soon after the failure, to sell to 
the investing public its stock, which they 
knew to be worthless.

The defendants are Henry K. Pomeroy, 
President of the New York Stock Ex
change; Milo M. Belding, the silk import
er; S. F. McKinnon, a merchant, of Tor
onto; Robert MacKay, a capitalist, of 
Montreal; John MadFaiilane, a wholesale 
paper manufacturer, of Montreal; George 
W. Sadler, and James Robinson, of Mont
real; W. K. George, of Toronto; Leroy 
W. Baldwin, M. M. Belding, Jr., Duncan 
D. Pannly and Charles A. Henderson, of 
New York; Edward L. Gould, of Brant
ford; John Flett, of Toronto, and Delos 
P. Phelps, of Chicago.

The McClure Adjustment Company, the 
plaintiff, was organized a little while ago 
to undertake such cases as that of the 
International Mercantile Agency, 
holds now $1,200,000 worth of stock of the 
McCaulay concern, which was purchased 
by the public and which it alleges was

I
men

I

About $80,000 of stock in the Interna
tional Mercantile Co. is held in St. John, 
and about $200,000 in ail in New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia. The stockholders 
would be very glad to dispose of it.

The story of the company is extremely 
interesting. A mercantile company was 
organized in Canada a few years ago and 
was very successful. It promised large 
rebut™. Through the influence of Mac
aulay it was enlarged to take in the 
United States and the name Internation
al was assumed. Stock was offered all

tend seeing 
ests in ''
They will call on Sir Thos. Shaughnessy 
and others. The delegates felt in good 
trim this morning and are satisfied that 
they will have -berths for the G. P. It*
Empresses and Allan line turbines before 

• they are required. They are now on the 
right track and everybody seenjs to be 
giving them a hand along.

Messrs. Sears and-Sohofield had a very 
pleasant talk xftth Mr. Ker yesterday ^ ^
but the interview was out a little short pe- Favnrc St John
cause the time was up for the delegates ShatlghneSSy raVOfS 31. Jonn 
to go end see Mr. Hyman. Mr. Hyman It ie said that when Mayor Sears and 

the delegation a good reception. He Mr (Schofield were in Montreal they were 
anxious to do all that he could for told by g;r Thomas Shaughnessy the C. 

them but there was no vote of money or p R would undertake to land mails at 
no dredge at his disposal. If they could j0j,n and deliver them to Montreal 
get a dredge he would do all m his power and other points in Chnada sooner than 
to facilitate the work. , would be done if the boats celled at Hali-

Having reached Use point the dssene- fax ^ left ^ mails there. Not only 
sion Mr. Hyman accompanied the delegates woiuU ^ ^ q,^, but they would under-
to see Mr. Brodeur, the minister of mar- ^ to an hour’s better time to
ine, with *'***" St^aw Tiuro'aod all Nova Stotia points, except
^^wL^fiTdX on Xe Halifax by landing the mails at fit. John 
St. Lawrence that would suit the class of I and sending them on from there.

some

I
on

. | was nothing on aft the west end-. He or
dered him back and he said that he would 

I bkety meet dark. The witness saw Clark 
That closed the case for the crown and L]iartiy after five o’clock on Thursday at 

J, B. M. Barter on behalf of the defence Lhe depot Clark attracted the attention 
opened his case. He said in substance: Lf the witness on the street opposite the

“You will notice that there are three 1 station. Together they walked up the 
charges common assault on Miss Vaughan, street to Adelaide street. The witness 
indecent assault on Grace Tuttle, and last- went out Adelaide street. Clark kept on. 
lv attempt to rape on Miss Train. With They were together perhaps 20 or 25 nun-

‘w £ üü's; 522 *• ““
time in order to pay btin. You have three j th^afttomey-gieiieral, Mr. Ritehin «aid »
persons who swore that rhey saw «ai* ^ he ^ books from what he
On August 2nd. at a particular place- 1 knew himself. The book would show that 
will show by two reputable witnesses that ^ (men were onl ^ty and and ready to go 
it was impossible for him to be • L work then they would get paid,
they alleged. Now I wil refer to the] Tq Mr the witness said that if a
Vaughan case. From May 24 to let. June I man did nolt put in an appearance he would 
Clark did not lose a quarter of an hour | be paid, 
from his work, and during June I can 
show he did not lose,a quarter of an hour;
and I will show you that it was utterly | ^ .prisoner’s wife, very sickly look’ng,
impossible for him to have committed the wa9 Brought into court. Saturday, Aug. 1th, 
offence. You will notice through the ehe remembered. Friday at 5 o’clock he 
evidence of Miss Vaughan and Miss Tut- came from work. Saturday morning ho 
tie that they spoke of his mustache being Went to work. The witness said that her 
lighter than his hair that, as you perceive, husband never went in or out but he kiss- 
ds incorrect. On the Sunday in question he „d her. Mira, dark rtated that she always 
wil tell you exactly how he spent his kept the money. On Friday night he read 
time as told by Sergeant Caples. The the paper to her and subsequently she sent 
prisoner will tel you all. In connection him for a pint of milk for.

that he will prove that he never at- ery night d-imiïg that TOdMthe 
Ctedto evade the &£}.

will also prove that on the Triday inter- and paid that when the
.«.ing between the Tuttle and^Jr®™ officers took him she fainted. She Has
saults that the prisoner had worked hard and haB never seen him since
\ Here a copy of the Evening-Tunes was hjs arregt_
offered in evidence by Mr. Baxter to show aittomey-general, Mttk. dark stab-
that the city schools closed on June 22. ^hat she usually had dinner at hw^Jve 

c F«rtM;«ahAii 1 o’clock and supper ait 5.30. An Aug 2nd,
Severe examination Thursday her husband got home ait six

W Hazlett, ^ Hc ^t h2e'“cn

santriarsi; w hr •su-’i.rsr
8. On Saturday he w“ TOrkl^ ?n ^ went down to get a shave Became back 
track on Rodney wharf. Clark was fouff 0^0ck and she called him to
working there in the forenoon. On rri- eu__er a.^ minutes to five. The wit-
day dark worked there from 7 a. m. un- negg Clark was not idle more
til 5, and shortly after 6 o'clock until I than one day during May, June and July, 
night. The job was being rushed. On Thaut w<xuid onfly make early tea one day. 
Thursday the witness came to the city r\tre. dark said that she knew Pearl An- 
in the afternoon, and on his way back dersexn. She saw him on Thursday, Aug. 
to Oarleton he met Clark at the ferry 12nd. , ■, i

gone 
yens.

The announcement 
‘fore, arousea but a languid interest among 
the St. John men who hold stock to the 
tune of $80,000 in lota of $5,000 to $10,000. 
They do not expect any return. .

made today, tihere-

It

BONES FOUND 
NEAR MONCTONA. LeFUROEY M. P. MAKES 

STATEMENT ON LAND DEAL
gave
was

Startling Dfccoveryof a Skele
ton in a Clump of Trees

-

directors of the Union Trust Company
as such. My position, as a mem°e^ AfONGTON Oct. 5.—(Special) .-Same- 
parliament, I maintain, is not ât all com- a Nation was creaibed at Chertry-
promised by my. connection with the la three miles from Moncton, by the
transaction. It has never affected any ^ the skeleton of a human body
vote which I have cast, and for the fu- Yefftenjay> Wiffiam Sleeves
ture it shall not do so. came nmon the bom» in a thick dump of

“I bought my share of the land in the treeg about one hundred yard» west of the 
open market; I paid all that was deman- M„rjuTghljn Road and near Ogfflvy Brook, 
ded for it with my own money; out of jjavid Garland, in company with
my profite thère arose no transaction 9^^ visitod the place this morning, 
that I desire, to hide. My connection The skeleton was apparently that of an 
with the whole affair, my attitude to- ^ man, as a few grey hams were found, 
wards all parties was that of an honor- on the skull. He was about six feet tan 
able business man, participating in a le- and the flesh enitedydœaweared, ;
gitimate mercantile deal.” body having been
® year or more. The bones were covered

with a heavy suit of clothes, including two 
pairs of pants. The clothes were of light 
color. There is no dew to identify the 
body, as no one answering the dieecnpfion 
is reported- missing. Some trinkets were 
found in the clothes, such as key rmg, p®pe, 
■seven cents in change, matches, etc. A 
paper bearing writing that could not be 
entirely deciphered was also found in the 
pocket. August 14 was the only word 
that could ibe made out. Bones were in
tact, with thé exception of a hand, which 
was found five feet from the body. The 
body was fully dressed, a heavy pair of 
shoes laced on the feet. The supposition is 
that the body is. that of a tramp who wan
dered off the main road, laid down m the 
woods and died. Indications all point to 
the death of the stranger by natural causes.

A. A. Lefurgey, M. P.jpagsed through 
the city today on his way to his home in 
Bumméreide, P. E. I., from Toronto. In 
response to an inquiry regarding his po
sition in the land deal now under inves
tigation at Toronto, he said:—

“In view of some newspaper 
Which lhas come to my notice, I -would 
like to point out: That I was concerned 
in a land transaction in an open market ; 
that I advanced all assessments out of 
my own pocket; that I personally had no 
knowledge of any special favors—if such 

granted—when I acquired my inter
est in the lands.

“I had nothing whatever to do with

HON. J. I. TARTE WILL 
1 NOT TAKE POSITION

INSURANCE LOSSES 
IN OTTAWA VALLEY

So Far the Companies Have 
Lost Nearly $1,000,000 in 

Big Fires.

Prisoner’s Wife Called
comment

Ex-Minister of Public Works 
Will Not Be Chairman of 
Montreal Harbor Board

!
i

were

OTTAWA, Ont., Oct. 5—(Special)—It 
is stated on good authority that Hon. 
J. Israel Tarte will not be chairman Of 
the Harbor Commission, Montreal. It is
also said that he has not been an appli-

rate he

OTTAWA, Oct. 5—(Special)—There will 
etill be an Ottawa local No. 102 of the 
International Typographical Union foe, 
at a rousing meeting in St. Patrick’s Hall 
last evening the 73 members present de
cided <o remain true to the parent drgani-

THE FIELDING ; ■ .<>■

THEY COMPLAIN
OF THE BAD BOYS

i

ELECTION CASE
cant for thç position, at any . e 
would not have accepted the position 
if it had been offered him.

It Was Up in Supreme Court 
Today, but WHf Probably be 

Dropped.

Two Complaints Made at Cen
tral This Morning Against 
Unruly Boys.

zaition.
The provisional president of the propos- 

ed Independent Amociation, Aid. C. S. 
O. Boudreault, the provisional secretary, 
Mr MacKeU and Aid. Pepper, 
Messrs. Reynolds and Pelton were ex
pelled because of the stand they have 
taken—a stand which, it is claimed, has 
tended to the disruption of local No. 102.

The fixe insurance companies have lost 
very dose to $1,000,000, if not more, 

v through fires in the Ottawa Valley during 
the present reason.

W. J. Black, an insurance authority, 
estimate» that the larger fires in the val
ley had already cost the companies $728,- 
000. This estimate disregarded all srnal 
fires and the bad ones at Haileybnry 

The insurance losses,

CAN THIS BE 
THE “ FROLIC ”ana

OTTAWA, Oct. 5—(Special)—The Field
ing election case was resumed m the Su
preme Court today. It looks as if the 
case was going to be dismissed although 
the Finance Minister will 'be able to be 
at the House about the time it meets.

Despite the fact that only a day or two 
... T. ,. ago a St. Patrick street lad was fined 

HALIFAX, Oct. 5 - (Special) -Light- “* ’ tWQ monthe for acting badly, fresh 
keeper Gilkie, at Sambro Island has re- are constantly coming to light,
ported to the customs authorities that An stance of the kind came to the
on Saturday last he saw a small schooner ^ lice this morning when

anchored just inside Sambro and that she deajred to lay information against 
proceeded west soon after daylight. three'hoys named Addison, who he al

leges had been in the habit of making hie 
life miserable by throwing stones at him 
He also stated that this morning while hs 
twas coming out of hie house one of the 
lade threw at him a large «tone “as big 
as a teapot,” which barely grazed his 
■left ear.

Scarcely had the old
room when a woman put in an appearance 
and complained that she had suffered 
siderably from disorderly boys who hal 
followed her in the street. She added could not give 
that on two occasions she had been struck about the act. 
in the back with sticks.

PERSONALS
THE JUDICATURE ACT Miss Mary CHive of Cambridge, Mass , 

who has been visiting her -uncle, Frederick 
Brittain, Prince street, west end, returned 
to her home this morning by steamx Calvin
AMts 'Mabel Brittain of the -west side left 
bv the Calvin Austin this morning for a 
trip to New York, to visit hex ember, Mrs. 
George Lowe.

Hon. A. 6. White went to Sussex this
morning. _ „ „ —

C. W. Burpee, of the C. P. R-, Brown- 
villé, is in the city. ....

E. H. Fairweather returned on the At
lantic* express today.

Mrs F. W. Roach was a passenger to 
the city on the Montreal express today. 

H. A. Powell is in the city.
Miss Marguerite Dienetadt went to Sack- 

ville today.
Geo. E. Prince returned home on tne 

Atlantic express today.__________

The Judicature Act is now completed 
and without doubt the manner in which 
it is bound and arranged will be highly 
advantageous to the legal practitioner.

The act is bound in a cover of full 
Russia leather, flexible and can be easily 
rolled up and placed in one’spocket.

The arrangement of the act immediate
ly calls for commendation.

There are 550 pages in the act and the 
most comprehensive index and marginal 
notes are given.

Dr. Pugsley, when seen at noon today, 
out further information

CIVIC PAY DAY
Chamberlain Sandall had a busy day to

day. Over $12,000 in tivic salaries were 
paid out. The. total would have been 
much greater had it not been for the fact 
that $3,189.42 was deducted from the 
monthly roll for taxes.

The monthly list is as follows:
Né.

Official....................... $1,418(54
Public Works .... 240.98
■Market....................... 146.14
Fire...............................1,149.37
Salvage..................... 80-40
Police.....................  1,264.25
Ferry

eomc months ago. 
which, of course, axe considerably below 
the loss occasioned by owners, were made 
un as follows:

Giimour Hotel, $42,000; Shawville,’ $25,- 
000; Carp, $15,000; Almonte, $125,000; Ayl- 

(lumfoer yard), $75,000; Rockland, 
(lumber yard), $20,000; Village of Wales, 
$23,000; Fraser & Co. (lumber yard), 
$400,000. Total, $728,000.

left the guard MONTREAL STOCKSman
COL. MARSH

SPEAKS OUT
MONTREAL, Oct. 5—(Special—On a 

stock market with a generally srong tone 
Canadian Pacific today oentmued its re
actionary tendency, at the opening going 
off to 177 3-4 but later rallying to 178 1-2. 
North Star Mining broke to 24 but the 
arrival of some buying orders on decline 
rallied the price eo 25, at which several 
good sized blocks changed hands. Do- 
minion Iron was a strong feature at 29. 
Other issues which figured in the trad
ing were Detroit, 96 1-2 to 7-8; Mexican, 
52 1-2; Twin City, 114; MacKay, J3 1-2.

mer con-Taxes.
$1,014.90

159.01
36.50 %

620.44NEW PART FOR 
THE LUDLOW

MONCTON, Oct. 5 —(Special) — The 
synod adjourned this morning after dis
posing of a number of minor matters.

estimated fund for the session at 
Halifax next, year was $2,225.

Fredericton’s Magistrate Re
plies to Criticism Made by 

Clergyman.

27.27
COMING TO ST. JOHN

________OTTAWA, Oct. 5—(Special)— Captain

-=
Water and Sewerage......................... 4,06M?
Ferry.................................................... 215.62

y $7,003.41

963.40
367.90723.80 The

„„.-5nr a-g-» ,JS jMs-ÿarS£
y number of dredge Beaver still working on No. 2 site 

I C. R. and is having considerable trouble with 
the boulders.

Ferry Steamer Will Be Taken 
Off Route to Install New 

Part.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Oct. 6.—(Spe
cial).—Col. Marsh, ait the police court this 
morning, took occasion to deal with critic
isms made by clergymen art the recent 

thait he was not enforcing the

ton on tihe noon 
the morning in calling on a 
business men and inspectig the 
terminals and waxehouaes.

timetable of the C. P. R~ 
into effect on THE CANADA CUP RACES ^

ROCHESTER, N. Y. Oct. 5—Members 
of the Royal Canadian Yacht Club, Toron
to challengers for the Canada s cup, which 
must be defended next summer, by the 
Rochester Yacht Club, have declared 
themselves in favor of 33 footers The 
local dub favors the 27 foot craft, and, 
the challenger has the right to dictate 
The Rochester Yacht Club however pre
fers to come to an agreement.

The winter 
and I. C. R- trains goes 
October 14.$8,221.90,Grand Total meeting

Canada Temperance Act as it should be 
TTia honor pointed out that

The ferry, Ludlow? will shortly have 
to be taken off the route to have the 
new hot-well, which was ordered some 
time age, installed. The order was placed 
over a month ago, but the part has not 
yet boon delivered. Superintendent Glas
gow said this morning that the boat 
would probably be laid off shortly to’have 
the needed change made The new part 
contains a large cooper coil and will be 
placed on the top of the condenser, which 
is not givini very good satisfaction ,n 
its present condition. The new circula
ting pump tor which an order was pass
ed some time ago. has not yet been pro
cured, as it is claimed the present pump, 
though too small, is working all right at 
present. __ _______________

--7 nmnDTlTD enforced.
It is expected that at the meeting of the t n*UIT T vV KEs* A A-^XV the police magistrate was not an inspector

•board of works this afternoon it will be I J[ IZHv 1 •kJTAJ-aV*' ^ or chief of police, and it was no F art of
decided that the city purchase a drtdge. . .. .. his duty to lodge a complaint. wool
Harbor Master Farris will be heard with . —mmittee will gladly ac- a time, as a result of certain interesting defy any man to. show that he had e
reference to the dredges he examined on THE $80,000 BEAUTY. c<xfe Itoher withes. If she had said a expérimente with the water service. Mr. The“L*«»inen arc

recent visit to on. d“ ^OKn<ns has made good. The ferry -thousand they would haye said, “Yes, Biuks went around and carried water ew^m ^ ^,-^e the Scott Act. and if
to .-,(41 fr , dhear-cst one. Tbe ljudl , . • ^ feaT that dear!” Their devotion is quite remark- from tlie taps of more fortunate homes, they fail to do their duty any cd-tizen can

. , . , „ i This would have been very unkind o 1 - . , to soothe her somewhat jeal- hour or two. The family have been living (jeTTO(an an<j a policeman as ‘ an old obResidents of the high levels ar<="d™^ ^ilow and wouM have proved a sore ^ and preserve peace in the lately on fruit and such food as could be ^ti<mlgL" S«h language, he regarded,
to make preparations n c s * acc‘. dlisappointment to her many admirera. Be- ^ But a couple of hundred Cook«i on an oil stove. Mr Binks has unberoming to his worship. Now that
dent may occur when the pipes are test W" . ^ should be continually 1 J h her nmv at considerable expense fitted a rain- th aV0T had become a temi«rance man,ed again tomorrow. The water today is ; mg ® ^male^ and of «j. ought to 'be enough for her. ^er at-toAment to the roof of the house, Z " hoped that he would take a
running as usual on the heights as the old - J rdative to her wardrobe. <&$>■$> and is eagerly scanning the heavens. hand in enforcing the law. In conclusion,
pressure is being used. A P™“lnen‘i d h at ,relief of the committee, RINKS FAMILY TROUBLES. « ^ his honor said that he was witong to sub-
physician, conversing with the limes this Tuidlow has announccMi that . . , va^* f O O O his record to the abtornev general,morning stated that the city should nutke therefore the Ludl hot lve;i Mr. Peter Bmks is ®n=uoreljrlookiug fo The apposition to the dredging opera premier and solicitor-general or any other
some provision in case of an accident in she hkc ^ asks that rain. He says be can ^1»^ n<"’ 1 on the west side, accordmg to Mr. reputable ’au-yw, and if they disapprowd
such cases. Last night there were many as soon . than the Jart with the ««rotry people welk have ho» t boulder and of it he would be happy to tender his re
houses that could not obtain water and as it bo of bTtot q :> woold gone dry. The Bmks famdy have been Jamesj done, »i motion,
a result had to depend upon the good na- one. She ^dred dollars. almost without water lately for days at boulder. ^
ture of their neighbor». 0031

MANY DECIDE TO BUY

.*

NOTED GELDING SOLD
LEXINGTON, Ky., Oct. 5.—George A. 

Graves and Charles H. Triaeer, both of 
Boston, lost night purchased Chem. Kin
ney’s gelding, Majcmac, from J. B. Bowles, , 
of Portland, Ogn., for $10,000. Macmac is 
the favorite in 'the Transylvania Stakes to 
be decided h-ere today.

\
j
"i

The case of Aliward vs Orandal was re
sumed yesterday 
at Fairville, and did not conclude tiu 1 
o’clock this morning when the jury found 
for the plaintiff. Judgment was given for 
$70 and costs. The defendant will appeal.

Saturday buyers will find a good supply 
in the country market tomorrow both 
meat and vegetables being in abundance. 
Prices arc about the same as last week.

Mrs. George Reed and daughter, Maud, 
of the west end, arrived last night on the 
Calvin Austin after spending three weeks 
h New York and Boston.

before Justice Masson,
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